ENERGY INSTITUTE (YPN) HOSTS YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

Young energy professionals in Nigeria (Lagos and environs) were recently hosted to an evening of networking and career enlightenment by the Young Professionals Network of Energy Institute Nigeria Branch.

Led by “Engr Musa Mohamed, EI Nigeria YPN had the budding professionals interrelate with leading energy professionals across myriad disciplines of the sector in a setting that was more of a speed networking session.

Besides the frank career guidance provided by industry experts, attendees got the opportunity to learn how other young professionals are solving challenges faced in their career pathways and their unique contributions to the industry.

The Young Professionals Network (YPN) provide a platform from which young professionals can grow and develop whilst building strong multidisciplinary networks, spanning the whole energy sector.

You can be the first to hear about upcoming YPN events in Nigeria by subscribing to the EI Nigeria mailing list here or following us on twitter @einigeria and linkedin @einigeria.